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Although the generation of new knowledge through research is a hallmark of
medical specialties, research was a low priority in family practice when it was
established in 1969. Today, when a base of knowledge is crucial to the ability
to lead health care change, the early relationship between family practice and
research continues to influence the specialty. An examination of archival and
secondary materials finds that the priority placed on research during family
practice’s early years was shaped by internal and external factors, including, (1)
family physicians’ desire to differentiate themselves from the prevailing specialty
environment; (2) lack of a clear identity in family practice; (3) the non-laboratory
nature of family medicine research; (4) reliance on information from other specialties; and, (5) a focus on establishing an academic presence. The low level
of attention given to research during the early years of family practice has had
lasting implications, as the specialty seeks to transform practice while continuing
to struggle to achieve academic acceptance. A strong culture of generalist knowledge is crucial in assuring family medicine’s future and strengthening its ability
to improve the health of individuals, families, and communities.
Ann Fam Med 2019;17:70-76. https://doi.org/10.1370/afm.2323.
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hen family practice became a medical specialty in 1969, Edward
Kowalewski, MD, president of the American Academy of General Practice, implored his colleagues to embrace research: “An
urgent need exists to shore up our branch of the profession with a specific
scientific foundation…We must discard the age-old attitude of the family
physician as an unscientific, bedside-manner specialist …I plead for recognition of the urgency of this effort.”1
Although Kowalewski’s belief in research was deeply felt, it was not
widely shared. In the 1960s to 1970s, family practice leaders undertook
major tasks to establish a medical specialty, developing residency programs, certifying exams, and academic infrastructure. They did not, however, establish an active program of research, in spite of the central role of
research in American medicine.2
This paper explores the low status of research in the early years of family practice. It is not a comprehensive history of research in the discipline.
Rather, through exploration of published literature, archival materials, and
secondary sources, it examines the research environment during a particular period of time—the 1950s to 1970s—to provide context for the specialty’s 21st century commitment to transforming health care and health.3
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THE RISE OF A NEW SPECIALTY
In the mid-1900s, as medical specialists, new technologies, and hospitals
grew in numbers and prestige, general practitioners (GPs) were increasingly viewed as outdated. Americans viewed specialization as progress,4
but by the 1960s admiration was tinged with disillusion and contempt. It
was increasingly difficult to find a primary care physician, and there was
a sense that, as science and technology advanced, medicine was losing
its humanity.
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While the 20th century has seen a tremendous burgeoning
of scientific medicine, a splendid proliferation of specialized
talent in medicine, and an almost unimaginable refinement
of the medical armamentarium, it has also witnessed the
withering away of the family physician function, a disturbing
alienation of physicians from society, and a growing disenchantment on the part of many thoughtful people concerning the medical profession’s response to the needs of people
for medical care.5

ary element. As described by an educator in 1969, the
family physician was “more [of] an ‘artist’ in dealing
with others and their problems—a healer—rather than
a ‘scientist’ dealing with disease processes or malfunctioning organs…he sees [science] as a means to an end
rather than as an end in itself.”13

Three influential reports helped create public and
political momentum for a new approach to medicine
and “a new kind of specialist.” 7(p.1) In the new specialty,
named family practice (later renamed family medicine),
physicians served as patients’ first contact with the
health care system; evaluated their health care needs;
and provided comprehensive, continuous care in family
and community contexts. Residency training allowed
family physicians to stay relevant and economically
viable,9 but survival was not their only motive. Family
practice had a mission. It intended to be an antidote
to narrowly-focused specialties, treating patients as
whole people whose health needs included compassion and understanding. According to family physician
G. Gayle Stephens, “We simply do not believe that all
health problems have technological solutions... Human
illness and suffering happens to the entire organism,
the self that laughs and cries, and science is applicable
to only a part of the self.”10
By rejecting medicine’s prevailing focus on more
limited specialties, family practice fit well with the ethos
of the 1960s and 1970s, an era in which traditional
institutions were challenged. During this time, “The
economic and moral problems of medicine displaced
scientific progress at the center of public attention,”4(p.379)
and public views of research shifted. Research became
emblematic of depersonalized medicine, and researchers were portrayed as greedy and aggressive, concerned
with “glorify[ing the]… ivory tower as a research center”11 rather than caring for patients.
Many general practitioners shared these negative
views. As they lost influence and status, GPs expressed
resentment toward medical schools, specialists, and
researchers. According to J.A. Cosgriff Jr, president of
the Minnesota chapter of the American Academy of
General Practice,

The patient care mission was a guiding light for family
practice, but defining the specialty to others proved
a challenge. Unlike specialties that dealt with a single
organ or technique, the purview of family practice was
less clear. According to a family physician in 1974,

When the medical school gauges its excellence by the number of professors and department heads it produces, or the
sum of research monies it is annually awarded, rather than
by the increasing number of family physicians it might train
to meet the immediate needs of patients, a serious imbalance exists. Of course research is necessary. But it can and is
becoming overvalued.12

Without a consensus view of family practice, there
was little agreement about if and how research should
be conducted. Those who viewed family medicine as
a unique science believed that research was essential.
Yet to those who viewed family practice as a solution
to the primary care shortage, research was sometimes
deemed irrelevant or even harmful.

Family practice intended to renew the focus on
patient care, with research as a necessary but second-

Some of our staunchest protagonists believe that research
is foreign to family practice and appropriate only to the
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ISSUES OF IDENTITY

There is still great confusion as to the true nature of this
new discipline… even some teachers of family medicine
seem to have failed to grasp the fundamental concepts of
their specialty. One director of a family medicine residency
program recently confessed, “The heads of the other departments ask me, ‘What can your doctors do that specialists
can’t do better?’ And I don’t know what to tell them.”14

Before family practice was formally established, the
medical community debated possible names. Eventually, 2 were adopted: family medicine (distinct from
internal medicine) referred to the specialty’s knowledge base, and family practice (distinct from general
practice) referred to the application of knowledge to
patient care. Multiple definitions were put forth for
these terms, reflecting lack of consensus about the new
specialty’s direction and lack of clarity about what
it had to offer. The terminology debate had broader
implications as well. Separating patient care (family
practice) from intellectual and academic pursuits (family medicine) suggested that the specialty could not
integrate both. Two educators wrote,
…a conflict exists between meeting the immediate needs of
the primary care shortage and providing for the long-term
development of family medicine as a discipline…it appears
that the pressures to produce personal, comprehensivecare physicians have led the family-practice movement to
concentrate on contributing short-term relief for the care
delivery system…while sacrificing the development of its
own unique potential as the most important applied arm of
family medicine.15
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tertiary medical center and its laboratories. Research in our
teaching programs, it is argued, may handicap the growth
and even distort family practice, drawing it away from its
essential grassroots interest in the commonly occurring
problems of health and disease.16

THE NATURE OF PRACTICE-BASED
RESEARCH
Just as family physicians envisioned a different,
more patient-centered form of care, family medicine
researchers envisioned scientific inquiry that differed
from the medical mainstream. Practice-based researchers such as British GP Ian McWhinney, family physician John Geyman, pediatrician Robert Haggerty,
and internist Kerr White anticipated not only clinical
trials but also inquiry by networks of practices17 and
descriptive studies based on the work of such 18th
and 19th century figures as Edward Jenner and James
Mackenzie.18 The strength of family medicine research
was its base in practice, with the practice as a type of
laboratory in which “the observer works within rather
than outside the sphere of his observed world.”19 Yet
to those outside the specialty, practice-based research
bore little resemblance to the laboratory achievements
of such contemporary heroes as Jonas Salk. According to a hospital-based physician, “when one talks
about research… immediately the next association that
comes is the laboratory…the whole climate serves to
minimize the value of nonlaboratory research.” 20
Family medicine’s commitment to practice-based
research opened the door to a broad range of exploration including clinical, health services, behavioral, and
educational topics. By the mid-1980s, the Hames Consortium, a series of think tanks, developed a list of 100
research questions best addressed by family medicine.21
To address these questions, however, researchers faced
complex challenges in developing appropriate methods
and tools. There was an overwhelming array of possible
methods and approaches available from other disciplines, eg, the social sciences and epidemiology, but new
tools and infrastructure applicable to primary care were
also needed. This included systems for classifying health
problems, standard terminology for gathering basic data,
tools to measure relevant outcomes, and uniform methods of describing practice demographics—long-term
tasks vital to the development of the research endeavor.
Furthermore, focusing on patients and conditions as
they presented to family physicians—undifferentiated
and undiagnosed—meant that health and illness were
often evolving, patient-specific phenomena, presenting
particular challenges for capturing and analyzing data.
Although family medicine researchers recognized
the complexity of generalist inquiry, laboratory scientists
ANNALS O F FAMILY MEDICINE
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and funding agencies did not. To them, practice-based
research appeared simplistic and outdated, an attitude
which was reflected in funding. By 1973, 54% of the
National Institutes of Health’s allocations went to the
National Cancer Institute, National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute, and National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive and Kidney Diseases.22 In addition,
funding was usually awarded to medical schools and
hospitals, where GPs had had little presence and family
physicians struggled for respect. In 1980, with appropriations of more than $3 billion,23 the NIH awarded 2
grants totaling $133,000 to studies with principal investigators from family practice departments.24
One notable exception was family physician Curtis
Hames, whose cardiovascular disease study was funded
by NIH from 1958-1995. Conducted in collaboration
with an epidemiology department, the study was based
on Hames’s observation that heart disease was more
prevalent in white than black patients, although blacks
had higher rates of hypertension and higher-fat diets.
His work came to the attention of NIH director James
Watt and an almost 40-year partnership ensued.25
This collaboration was a rarity. To the medical
community, scientific inquiry by family physicians did
not usually qualify as fundable research. The reception was often no better within family practice where
research was “a forbidden word viewed by many family
physicians as irrelevant.” 26

“THE ERA OF SYNTHESIS”27
Although research had limited appeal in family practice, the specialty embraced ongoing education and
learning. Many family physicians believed that as
leaders of health care teams, they required a broad
range of information synthesized into an easy-to-use,
coherent body of knowledge. In fact, such information
already existed. GP, the widely-read publication of the
American Academy of General Practice, aimed to omit
“the esoteric gobbledegook,” focusing on “how-to-do-it
articles” 28 from a wide range of specialties and disciplines. Edited by Walter C. Alvarez, MD, recognized
for his work on the physiology of the digestive tract,
GP was well-received for its “concisely presented material for the tired general practitioner.” 29
Synthesized information from other disciplines
served an important function, but, to research proponents, it did not replace generalist inquiry. According to
John Geyman, “The capacity to reduce existing clinical
knowledge and procedures to readily understandable
and recallable dimensions has…been central to the
‘mind set’ of the general practitioner, which has left the
responsibility for development of new knowledge to
other specialties…and has prevented the recognition of
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general practice itself as a legitimate object of critical
inquiry.”30 Without a unique body of knowledge by and
for family physicians, “the standards for ‘good’ practice
were drawn directly from other clinical disciplines.”30
It is important to note that, although specialties
outside general practice helped guide the discipline’s
information needs, several pioneers laid the foundation for intellectual development in family practice. Ian
McWhinney set out principles to advance the science
of family medicine focusing on technique, philosophy,
and natural history.31 Gayle Stephens argued that
patient management was “the intellectual and academic
basis for family practice…our agenda for research.”32 In
1972, family physician Maurice Wood and a group of
investigators met to address the urgent need for standards in coding and classifying primary care conditions
and procedures, which led to the development of the
North American Primary Care Research Group (NAPCRG), a nexus of research in family medicine. In 1974,
John Geyman became the first editor of the Journal of
Family Practice (JFP), which aimed to expand the specialty’s base of knowledge. Geyman set out to publish
original research for and “from the family physician’s
particular perspective,”33 and JFP went on to serve a
vital role, moving “beyond the usual…literature in the
field, which tends to be derivative in nature from other
clinical disciplines.”34
While these leaders, and others, addressed the
intellectual development of family practice, the new
specialty’s anti-intellectual image persisted. At a time
when mid-20th century scientist-researchers were
described as having, “Profound intellectual curiosity and analytic thought,”35 family practice was often
viewed as “left behind in the triumphant march of scientific development.”36

INSTITUTIONAL PRIORITIES
Although many family physicians were satisfied with
synthesized information from other specialties, AAGP
president Edward Kowalewski was not. Kowalewski
believed research was essential to family practice. In
his 1969 inauguration speech, however, he expressed
frustration with the level of attention to research:
There was a startling realization [in establishing the specialty] that we needed to build a body of special knowledge
that could be transferred from one family physician to
another, a basic body of knowledge from which all future
progress in our family-practice discipline could emanate.…
although the [A]cademy has delved into some research
activities…we have done so in a piecemeal, uncorrelated
fashion…not really knowing what group within the organization should handle a given project, nor where responsibility should lie.1
ANNALS O F FAMILY MEDICINE
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Although the Academy’s research activities were
modest in the early 1970s, a more active period of
research ensued in 1978 with the restructuring of its
Committee on Clinical Investigation. The Society of
Teachers of Family Medicine (STFM), established in
1967, recognized the importance of research and soon
sought to help develop faculty members’ research
skills. NAPCRG continued to provide a leading voice
for family medicine research and had more than 700
members by the early 1980s.37
In spite of this progress, interest in family medicine
research remained limited. In 1979-1980, among more
than three-quarters of family practice programs, 185
family physicians (1.3%) spent more than 10% of their
time in research.37 It is perhaps not surprising, then,
that STFM’s Research Committee Chair commented in
a letter (February 29, 1980) that, “family medicine has
as yet failed to establish its intellectual legitimacy.”
If research was of limited concern in the 1970s,
establishing an academic presence was among the specialty’s highest priorities, with such challenging tasks
as creating curricula, establishing residency programs,
and recruiting and training faculty. For family medicine,
however, academia presented additional challenges. In
many medical schools and hospitals, family medicine
was portrayed as anti-intellectual and family physicians
as unqualified, images that furthered political agendas38
as specialties vied for power and funding. As a result,
family physicians were often not credible or welcome in
medical schools. “The most frequently repeated question of skeptics and critics of family medicine, their
favorite put-down, is this: What domain of knowledge,
skills or method is unique to family medicine? Is it
not simply a diluted mixture of the well-established
specialties applied to the simpler self-limited clinical
disorders?”39 According to another description, “Medical school faculties have characterized or caricaturized
family medicine and even primary care as being unscientific and generally practiced by those unable to withstand the rigors of logic and reason.”40
To many academics, family medicine was an interloper, entering academia not because it was needed,
but because of public, political, and professional pressures. In 1969, internist Thomas Brem, president of
the Advisory Board for Medical Specialties, stated that
family care was best provided by internists and pediatricians, despite the vote to approve the new specialty:
“There has been no change in our philosophy…We
have just become more permissive. Largely because of
the public demand…we have decided to give family
practice specialization a try.”41 Nine years later, internist Edmund Pellegrino observed: “Family medicine has
made something of a forced entry into medical education. It has been aided by the convergence of some
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powerful forces external to academia…Past experience
shows that even such powerful forces may not suffice
to ensure long-term academic survival.”39
In addition to being viewed as an intruder, the
specialty’s mission made it a difficult fit. Family medicine sought to meet social need through science, but
in medical schools, science and social mission were
separate and unequal pursuits. According to a family
physician/academic in 1973, “the problem was not so
much that scientifically oriented academic medicine is
incompatible with socially responsible family medicine,
but…the ardent advocates of each frequently are…
it would be less than candid to suggest that an overwhelming number of today’s medical school faculty are
enthusiastic about family medicine.”42
Development of a well-supported research agenda
might have helped family medicine gain the academic,
intellectual, and scientific credibility it needed and
desired, yet research was not a widely considered strategy. In the face of a hostile environment, the specialty
turned to its mandate to increase access to primary care.
Establishment of family medicine as a peer group in the
academic world is not easy…To accomplish this we must formulate our approach solely on the basis of the needs of our
people. This is an invulnerable position… [it] provides you
with objectivity and an indestructible weapon…43

Patient care was family practice’s mission and
expertise. A 1970 survey of over 2,000 candidates for
family practice board certification found that 4% had
major involvement in teaching or research, while 93%
were in private practice.44 The specialty focused on
this strength, which had the full force of the American
public behind it. According to Pellegrino, “While [a
research presence] is highly desirable and will enhance
academic acceptance, it is not primary to the academic
claim of family medicine. Research efforts will develop
only after academic family medicine gains more confidence and a stronger foothold in the academic community.”39 This belief was reflected in the priorities set by
family practice leaders. In the absence of strong institutional guidance and support, research lagged behind,
as Geyman noted in 1978:
Although scattered reports of noteworthy research in family practice have been published…the over-riding priority…
to date has involved the organization and development
of teaching programs. Visible and respected examples of
research programs and researchers have not yet been developed in most family-practice settings.45

CONCLUSION
Family practice sought to bring wholeness and humanity to medicine at a time when high tech, fragmented
ANNALS O F FAMILY MEDICINE
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care prevailed. In distinguishing itself from medicine’s
status quo, it set itself apart from science and research.
Challenges in establishing a research agenda included
an unclear identity, competing priorities within the
specialty, the unique nature of practice-based research,
limited methods and tools, and limited interest in
research among family physicians.
In the decades since family medicine became a specialty, however, there has been important progress in
research. The dedication and passion of a small group
of early researchers has led to an increasingly large,
sophisticated, and successful research endeavor. Federal funding has increased slightly,46 while institutional
support from such organizations as NAPCRG, the
American Academy of Family Physicians, the AAFP
Foundation, the American Board of Family Medicine,
and the ABFM Foundation47 has increased substantially. There is growing recognition, within and outside
the specialty, that research from a family medicine
perspective matters. Practice-based research networks, whose members provide care to 15% of the US
population, have become essential to generating new
knowledge about clinical practice, public health, and
health systems.48 Family medicine researchers have significant roles in translational research, evidence-based
medicine, and health services research, utilizing new
methods and theories as they explore the complexity
of health and health care.
Yet the low status of research in the specialty’s
early years continues to resonate. Although family
medicine is essential to the US health care system,
“research remains a particular challenge to the profession, and family physicians are minimally involved
with the National Institutes of Health compared with
other specialties.”49 Given the fragmented and narrowly
focused system in which family medicine exists,50 it is
perhaps not surprising that the specialty is still challenged by integrating research into its patient care–oriented culture.
How, then, can family medicine build on its progress and develop a “body of knowledge that defines
our discipline?”51 History suggests this will involve a
range of approaches. First, those involved in research
can continue efforts to close the long-perceived gap
between inquiry and practice. This requires removing
“the cloak of mystery from research”52 by emphasizing
the alignment between the domains of family medicine
practice and the conceptual framework of its research
endeavor.53 Second, we can ensure that research is a
core element of family medicine’s hard-earned academic presence across the discipline. New programs,
such as the transdisciplinary Building Research Capacity initiative of the Association of Departments of Family Medicine and NAPCRG54 are important steps in
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moving toward a research infrastructure that is “ready
to answer new questions in the real world and in real
time.”55 Third, family medicine researchers can think
not only locally—exploring the important problems
and questions in everyday practice—they can also
think broadly, engaging new partners, methods, and
dissemination channels, with fresh thinking about the
relevance, rigor, and replicability of their work.56
The long-standing issue of what constitutes family
medicine’s research agenda has yet to be resolved, but
researchers are creatively exploring the question and
finding common ground.55 Thus, while family medicine continues to have unfinished business—the need
to incorporate a strong ethos of generalist inquiry into
the specialty—new energy, insight, and resources are
bringing that vision closer to reality.
The history of research in family medicine illuminates the specialty’s past and present while shaping its
future. As clinicians, administrators, and policy makers strive for meaningful transformation of primary
care practice, a base of family medicine knowledge
is an essential ingredient. A research enterprise that
encompasses the patient-centered focus on which family medicine was developed can help create not only
a strong and vital primary care workforce, but a more
humane and effective health care system.
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